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A new mechanism of long-term multipactor in multicarrier systems is studied employing both 
analytical and numerical methods. In particular, the investigation is focused on the impact that a 
realistic secondary emission yield at low energies produces on the development of long term 
multipactor. A novel analytical model for this interperiod charge accumulation is presented using the 
traditional multipactor theory for parallel plates, and approximating the multicarrier signal as a 
single-carrier signal modulated by a pulsed signal envelope. The analytical predictions are verified 
by numerical simulations for a typical rectangular waveguide. The analytical and numerical results 
demonstrate that the susceptibility of the system to develop a long-term multipactor discharge 
increases with higher values of low-energy secondary emission yield. 

I. INTRODUCTION

Multipactor1–3 is a nonlinear effect that may occur in
high power microwave devices at very low pressures, such
as those operating in particle accelerators and satellite sub-
systems. A multipactor discharge is an electronic avalanche,
in synchronism with the rf field, caused by secondary emis-
sion multiplication on the device walls. Its effects range
from signal degradation to the complete destruction of the
component.

The design of multipactor-free components is a key issue
for the space telecommunications industry. Specifically, new
satellite payloads operate with an extremely high number of
communication channels and a still increasing power level
per carrier. This leads to extremely high peak power levels in
the multicarrier path of the spacecraft, which results in an
increasing risk of multipactor discharge.4,5

The study of multipactor in multicarrier operation is
much more complex than in the single-carrier case. A typical
multicarrier signal is composed of several modulated carriers
with small frequency separation. Their mix produces a
modulated rf signal with a time varying periodic envelope.
Such signals add a dynamical behavior to the multipactor
process, which is not well understood as yet. Currently, a

theory for multipactor in multicarrier operation is not well
established.

Up to now, the standard adopted by the European Space
Agency �ESA� for multicarrier multipactor design6 is based
on the “20-gap-crossing rule,” which states that multipactor
takes place only if the multicarrier signal envelope exceeds
the breakdown voltage for a time equal to or higher than the
time that an electron takes to cross the gap 20 times �T20�.
This rule establishes a multipactor criterion for a single mul-
ticarrier peak. Nevertheless, the variation in time of the sig-
nal amplitude implies that, within one period of the multicar-
rier envelope, there are some intervals in which the
amplitude of the field is above the multipactor breakdown
threshold and others in which it is below. In the first case, the
multipactor resonance and secondary emission yield �SEY�
conditions are met, resulting in an exponential growth of the
electron population. In the second case, the electrons step out
of resonance and hit the walls with much lower energies and
a SEY below 1, being therefore absorbed. The rate of absorp-
tion depends directly on the value of the SEY at such low
energies. Therefore, if the total absorption is less than the
total electron emission, there will be an overall growth or
charge accumulation in one period. In such cases, since these
multipactor activity and relaxation intervals, or “ON” and
“OFF” intervals, are periodically repeated in time, the total
electron population rises indefinitely until saturation aftera�Electronic mail: sergio.anza@aurorasat.es



some periods, producing a multipactor discharge even
though the 20-gap-crossing rule is accomplished.

Whereas traditional SEY models for multipactor
characterization7 decrease rapidly to zero at low energies,
recent works on secondary emission effect support a nonzero
value of the SEY at low energies �in the range of eV� due to
the presence of elastic electrons.8–11 In this work, a recently
published SEY model12 is adopted, taking different values of
the curve for low energies. On the other hand, the spread of
the emission energy of the secondary emitted electrons is
taken into account in both the analytical and the numerical
analyses, since it results also in a spread in the electron im-
pacting energy and, therefore, an increase in the range of
valid phases at the end of the OFF interval.13 This presum-
ably enhances the probability of the electron to participate in
the multipactor process of the consecutive ON interval.

There are few works dealing with multipactor in multi-
carrier systems and accumulation. A possible justification for
not existing experimental results reporting accumulation is
that multipactor experiments with multicarrier signals are
difficult and costly to set up due to the need for several high
power amplifiers. In addition, the current multipactor detec-
tion methods do not allow one to determine the nature of the
multipactor discharge.5,14,15 In Ref. 16, numerical results of
electron population growth for multicarrier signals and infi-
nite parallel plates are presented, but no accumulation is re-
ported. On the other hand, a numerical study of multipactor
with a two carrier signal is given by Semenov et al. in Ref. 4
where accumulation is present in some cases, although not
treated in detail.

In this paper, a mechanism of long-term multipactor in
multicarrier applications is addressed, and the impact of the
SEY properties on multipactor accumulation is investigated
for the first time. Firstly, a theoretical analysis of the electron
population dynamics under the action of multicarrier signal
fields is developed, where the multicarrier signal envelope is
simplified and approximated to be an ON/OFF pulsed signal,
which allows us to study the electron multiplication and ab-
sorption separately. The former is modeled by the classical
parallel-plate two-surface single-carrier multipactor theory,
whereas for the latter, and since there is no applied field, it is
reasonable to assume that the electrons travel between the
waveguide walls with constant velocity equal to the second-
ary electron emission one. This analytical model predicts the
minimum average SEY needed to develop a charge accumu-
lation process between consecutive periods of the envelope,
resulting in a long-term multipactor discharge. Although the
theory has been developed for pulsed signals, the analytical
predictions are proven to be valid also for real multicarrier
envelopes, provided that their envelope is reasonably well
fitted by a pulsed signal. Finally, by means of an ad hoc
multipactor simulator for a rectangular waveguide of infinite
length and multicarrier input signal, the analytical predic-
tions are verified for different values of the SEY at low
energies.

II. MULTICARRIER MULTIPACTOR BASICS

Multipactor takes place when the electromagnetic field
and the geometry of the component are such that electrons
follow a resonant trajectory, impacting consecutively
from wall to wall of the device, with the adequate impact
energy to ensure a SEY higher than 1.1 According to the
classical single-carrier multipactor theory,2,3,17 in order to
achieve resonance, the electron travel phases between plates
must be an odd number of half-periods, i.e., n�, where
n=1, 3 , 5 , 7 , . . . is the multipactor order. The multipactor
order can be expressed analytically as a function of the ap-
plied voltage and the operation frequency times the device
gap; i.e., f�d. Analogously, the theory sets the value of the
breakdown voltage VB �the minimum voltage to induce a
multipactor discharge�, as a function of the f�d and the
SEY properties of the device material.

On the other hand, in typical communication applica-
tions, a multicarrier signal is composed by N carriers, with
same amplitude V0, equally spaced in frequency ��f� and
with relative phase �i, where i stands for each individual
carrier:

v�t� = V0�
i=1

N

sin�2�� fm + 	i − N + 1

2

�f�t + �i� , �1�

where v�t� is the voltage of the compound signal and fm is
the mean frequency of all carriers. Under these circum-
stances, the compound signal can be expressed as a single
carrier with frequency fm, modulated by an envelope, whose
time evolution depends on the relative phases between
carriers.18 The absolute value of the envelope is periodic
with T=1/�f period. Figure 1 shows an example of three
different envelopes of an N=10 carrier signal of V0=1 V
amplitude each and with �f =40 MHz, for three phase distri-
butions. Notice that the in-phase case gives the maximum
envelope peak, equal to 10 V, and the narrower main lobe.
On the contrary, the triangular distribution19 gives a lower
but wider main lobe, whereas the arbitrary distribution can
lead to any envelope ranging from the in-phase case to the
situation where the envelope amplitude is almost equally dis-
tributed throughout the whole period �very similar to single-
carrier operation�.

FIG. 1. Envelopes of a ten-carrier signal with a frequency separation of
�f=40 MHz and three different phase distributions with V0=1 V. The pe-
riod is T=1/�f=25 ns.



In one period of the envelope, the signal amplitude may
be either higher or lower than the single-carrier multipactor
breakdown threshold VB �for fm�. Whereas in the first case
there is electron multiplication, in the second one electrons
are mainly absorbed. These two processes are repeated peri-
odically with period T, where the rate of electron creation
and absorption is governed mainly by the geometry of the
device, the material SEY properties, and the amplitude of the
envelope.

It is not straightforward to define a multipactor criterion
under such conditions. In the classical single-carrier case, if
the amplitude of the field is higher than VB, the electron
population grows indefinitely until saturation, certainly caus-
ing a multipactor discharge. However, in the multicarrier
case, the electron population shows peaks and valleys, not
being clear the correspondence between the peak height and
the existence of the discharge.

The 20-gap-crossing rule6 establishes a multipactor cri-
terion for multicarrier signals based in the peak height and
duration of the multicarrier signal envelope. This rule has
been obtained from numerical simulations and claims that
multipactor takes place if the ON interval is longer than the
20-gap-crossing time T20, which can be expressed as

T20 =
10n

fm
, �2�

nbeing the multipactor order and fm the mean frequency of
the multicarrier signal. Physically, T20 corresponds to the
time that an electron, under resonance conditions, takes to
cross the gap 20 times. This criterion only considers the elec-
tron growth in one single event or envelope period, disre-
garding possible interperiod charge accumulation. In such
cases the electron population curve may show an increasing
exponential trend, thus producing a long-term multipactor
discharge.

III. SEY MODEL

One of the most employed SEY models is the Vaughan’s
model.7 Vaughan proposed a parametric formula of the SEY
which allows one to fit experimental data:

��W,�� = �max����ue1−u�k for u � 3.6,

�3�
��W,�� = �max���1.125/u0.35 for u 	 3.6,

where

u =
W −W0

Wmax��� −W0
,

k = 0.56 for u 
 1,

k = 0.25 for 1
 u 
 3.6,

�max��� = �max�1 + kE�2/2�� ,

Wmax��� =Wmax�1 + k��2/2�� .

These equations give the value of the SEY ��W ,�� for an
electron impacting energy W and incident angle � with re-

spect to the normal, where W0=12.5 eV, kE and k� are sur-
face dependent parameters, and Wmax is the energy at which
the maximum SEY ��max� is attained.

Vaughan’s formula fits the experimental data reasonably
well and has been widely used for modeling multipactor.
However, it does not consider the existence of low-energy
elastic electrons. The presence of this kind of electrons may
reduce the rate of absorption of the electron population dur-
ing the OFF intervals of the multicarrier envelope, thus fa-
cilitating interperiod accumulation.

On the other hand, the Furman and Pivi SEY statistical
model9 takes into account the different nature of the elec-
trons contributing to SEY, resulting in a SEY tending to 0.5
at low energies instead of 0, which means that half of the
low-energy electrons are reflected and the other half are ab-
sorbed. Recent SEY measurements undertaken by Cimino
et al.10 suggest that Furman and Pivi model underestimates
the importance of low-energy electrons, due mainly to the
lack of resolution in the experimental measurements of SEY
at low energies. Cimino et al. conclude that the SEY for most
materials tends to one in the limit of zero impact energy; i.e.,
most of the low-energy electrons are reflected.

In this work, the SEY model is a modification of the
Vaughan’s model12 shown in Fig. 2. According to the litera-
ture, the values of the curve at low energies ��0� have been
taken as 0, 0.5, and 1, in order to assess its influence on the
multipactor breakdown levels.

With regard to the secondary electron release velocity
and angle �with respect to the normal of the surface�, i.e., vSE
and �SE, respectively, they are assumed to be random vari-
ables with Maxwellian and cosine law distributions,
respectively.12,20,21 For instance, the distribution of vSE is

f�vSE� � vSE exp	− �vSE − v0�2

2vT
2 
 , �4�

where v0 and vT are the emission velocity mean and the
thermal spread, respectively. On the other hand, the distribu-
tion of �SE is given by

f��SE� = sin2��SE� . �5�

The emission angle with respect the surface tangential
��SE� is uniformly distributed from 0 to 2�.

FIG. 2. SEY model for silver used in this work, extracted from Ref. 12, with
nonzero SEY at low energies ��0�. In this case �0=0.5.



IV. ACCUMULATION MODEL

In order to investigate the charge accumulation process
in the long-term multipactor discharge, it becomes necessary
to study separately the electron multiplication and absorption
processes during the ON and OFF times, respectively. Since
the shape of the multicarrier signal envelope depends on
many factors, such as the number of carriers, frequency sepa-
ration and carrier phasing, it is an extremely difficult task to
study the time evolution of the electron population for the
general case. Therefore, let us consider a simplified envelope
shape, the rectangular pulsed signal v�t�=A�t�sin�2�ft�, with

A�t� = �V0, l�Ton + Toff� 
 t 
 �l + 1�Ton + lToff,

0, �l + 1�Ton + lToff 
 t 
 �l + 1��Ton + Toff� ,

l = 0,1,2, . . . , �6�

where l is the envelope period number, and V0 and f are the
signal amplitude and frequency, respectively. Under the
pulsed signal approximation, the multicarrier signal presents
a uniform ON interval during a time Ton=Con/2f and an
OFF interval, with total absence of field, during a time
Toff=Coff /2f , where Con and Coff are the number of cycles for
the ON and OFF intervals, respectively. An example of such
an envelope for a particular combination of Con and Coff is
shown in Fig. 3.

The electrons are assumed to be in resonance during the
ON interval and, therefore, it is expected that they impact
against the surfaces with approximately the same energy and
thus nearly the same SEY, �on. According to the classical
multipactor theory, the number of electrons in the kth cycle,
N�k�, during the ON interval is

N�k� = Ni�k� for 0� k � Con, �7�

where Ni is the initial number of electrons �for k=0� and
�k� is the electron multiplication factor, defined for the ON
interval as

�k� = �on
k/n for 0� k � Con, �8�

where k /n is the number of impacts for a single electron in k
cycles, n being the two-surface multipactor order. Therefore,
at the end of the ON interval the multiplication factor is

on = �Con� = �on
Con/n. �9�

This expression does not consider the effects of the
space charge, which is mainly responsible for the saturation
of the multipactor discharge.3 However, its effects manifest
for high electron densities22 and, since a typical multipactor
discharge initiates with a low number of free electrons, space
charge can be neglected at the first stages, leaving Eq. �9�
valid for the purpose of this work.

During the OFF interval, there is no applied field and,
therefore, after the first impact, the surviving electrons travel
from side to side of the device with a constant velocity equal
to the secondary emission velocity. The component of
such velocity perpendicular to the surface is given by
v�=cos��SE�vSE. Hence, v� is a random variable defined by
the statistics of the electron emission velocity vSE and angle
�SE. Since the electrons are not accelerated, the impact en-
ergy is equal to the emission energy, which, for typical vSE
values �energies in the range of few eV�, leads to a SEY
equal to �0 �see Fig. 2�. Under such circumstances, the elec-
tron population in the cycle k+1, i.e., N�k+1�, is given by

N�k + 1� = N�k� + i�k���0 − 1� . �10�

Here, i�k� is the total number of impacts during the cycle k.
From Eq. �10�, the effective SEY per cycle, i.e., �eff is de-
fined as

�eff  �N�k + 1�/N�k�� = 1 + � i�k�
N�k����0 − 1� , �11�

�·� being the statistical expectation operator and �i�k� /N�k��
the average number of impacts per electron and cycle.

On the other hand, an electron leaving one of the sur-
faces with constant velocity v� crosses the gap d in a time
d /v�. Therefore, the average number of cycles between two
consecutive impacts �C� can be expressed as follows:

C = � 1

v�
�2fd . �12�

Notice that, in general, �1/v���1/ �v��.
Taking into account that �i�k� /N�k��=1/C,

� i�k�
N�k�� = 1

2fd� 1

v�
� . �13�

Analogously to the ON interval, the number of electrons
during the OFF interval is given by

N�k� = Nf�k� for Con 
 k � Con + Coff, �14�

where Nf is the number of electrons at the end of the ON
interval �N�Con��. Substituting Eq. �13� in Eq. �11�, the elec-
tron multiplication factor during the OFF interval can be
written as

�k� = �eff
k−Con = �1 + �0 − 1

2fd� 1
v�
��

k−Con

for Con 
 k � Con + Coff. �15�

Therefore, at the end of the OFF interval the multiplication
factor is

FIG. 3. Pulsed signal envelope with Con=276 cycles and Coff=224 cycles.



off = �Con + Coff� = �1 + �0 − 1

2fd� 1

v�
��

Coff
, �16�

which manifests the role of the SEY at low energies on the
absorption rate. A �0=0 implies the maximum absorption
rate �minimum off�, whereas for �0=1, all impacting elec-
trons are reflected and there is no absorption at all �off=1�,
the electron population remaining constant.

At this point �end of the OFF interval�, the surviving
electrons are distributed along the waveguide with velocities
following the secondary emission velocity distribution. Only
the fraction of those which have the correct combination of
position and velocity, in order to impact with favorable
phase, will participate in the consecutive ON interval. This
fraction ��n� varies with the multipactor mode n.

Figure 4 shows the values of ��n� for different multipac-
tor orders and �0. The curve has been computed performing
several runs of electron population versus time, calculated
numerically with the multipactor simulator used in Sec. V.
There are no relevant differences for the three values of �0,
although higher values of it tend to raise the curve towards a
higher ��n�. The curve tends to one for increasing mode due
to the fact that higher f�d products allow the simultaneous
existence of different multipactor modes and hybrid
modes,23,24 which, together with the spread of the secondary
emission velocity and the subsequent broadening of the
range of valid phases,13 enhances the probability for each
electron to participate in the discharge. Indeed, for high val-
ues of n �above n=13�, � can be safely assumed to be 1.

Finally, in order to accumulate charge, the total electron
growth must hold �onoff��n��1�, which leads, along with
Eqs. �9� and �16�, to the minimum average SEY value during
the ON interval producing accumulation, i.e., �on,min �when
onoff��n�=1�, given by

�on,min = 	 1

��n�

n/Con

�1 + �0 − 1

2fd� 1

v�
��

−nCoff/Con
. �17�

The correction factor �1/��n��n/Con, of Eq. �17�, is plot-
ted in Fig. 5 for �0=0. Note that in most applications, typi-
cally n /Con�1/20 �following the 20-gap-crossing rule�,

which leads to values of this correction factor very close to 1.
Hence, it is interesting to see that, according to this model
and neglecting the contribution of ��n�, the long-term mul-
tipactor threshold �on,min, depends only on �0, f�d, n, and
Coff /Con=Toff /Ton, always with �on,min�1. The limit cases
of �0=0 and �0=1, yield the maximum value of �on,min and
the minimum �equal to unity�, respectively. This implies that
the higher the value of �0, the lower the long-term multipac-
tor threshold, which is obvious since it also implies a lower
absorption rate during the OFF interval. Similarly, the
Coff /Con ratio also affects the threshold in a very intuitive
manner. The higher the ratio, the higher the �on,min, since the
absorption process duration increases with respect to the
multiplication one.

Therefore, Eq. �17� sets the long-term multipactor
threshold. If a certain field envelope ensures �on	�on,min,
there will be charge accumulation and the subsequent multi-
pactor discharge. However, the SEY during the ON interval
��on� depends on the envelope amplitude during the ON
time, since it sets the electron impact energy, and thus the
SEY. This relationship cannot be easily established except
for voltages close to the multipactor susceptibility threshold,
it is expected that a higher ON voltage also implies a higher
�on.

As stated before, the modeling of the general case for a
multicarrier signal envelope is a very challenging task. How-
ever, provided that the envelope has differentiated ON and
OFF intervals within a period with a reasonably uniform
voltage for the ON time and a very low voltage for the OFF
time, this pulsed signal accumulation model can be applied.
For instance, the first two phase distributions of Fig. 1 meet
the conditions to be modeled by a pulsed signal, whereas the
arbitrary phasing of the third signal spreads its envelope
throughout the whole period and thus, no differentiation be-
tween ON and OFF intervals can be done.

V. NUMERICAL RESULTS

Several numerical simulations have been carried out us-
ing the analytical solution of the electromagnetic three-
dimensional �3D� fields in a rectangular waveguide of infi-
nite length for the fundamental mode TE10. An X-band
waveguide with width a=22.86 mm and height b=2 mm has
been chosen for the testing. The working frequency �fm for

FIG. 4. Fraction ��n� of electrons participating in the multipactor process at
the beginning of the ON interval. The curve has been numerically calculated
for three different values of �0.

FIG. 5. Correction factor against multipactor order for fixed values of n /Con
and �0=0.



multicarrier operation� is 10 GHz, with f�d=20 GHz mm,
n=15, and T20=15 ns. The 3D trajectories have been deter-
mined for each individual electron with the Velocity-Verlet
algorithm, using the method of Ref. 12.

The chosen material is silver with the SEY parameters
extracted from Ref. 6 where the SEY model of Ref. 12 has
been applied. For a Maxwellian secondary emission energy
with a thermal spread of 3 eV, and a cosine law distribution
for the emission angle, the mean value �1/v�� of Eq. �12�
results in 2.6�10−6 s m−1.

The numerical tests have been run with the three pos-
sible values of �0 proposed by the existing literature and
mentioned in Sec. III; i.e., 0, 0.5, and 1. Two kind of input
signals have been used, rectangular pulsed and multicarrier,
with the parameters shown in Figs. 6 and 8, respectively.

The main reason to choose such signals is twofold. First,
both signals have equivalent ON and OFF times in order to
be compared. Second, the ON time should always be less
than T20 in order to ensure that the 20-gap-crossing rule is
always accomplished. According to such a rule, such signals
should never develop a multipactor discharge in a single
peak.

A. Single-carrier signal

The multipactor breakdown voltage has been numeri-
cally computed for the single-carrier signal. Table I shows
the influence of �0 on the breakdown voltage along with the
fitted value from the experimental results of Ref. 6. As it can
be observed, the numerical results for �0=0.5 offer the closer
value to the experimental one, which agree with the results

given in Ref. 25. Notice that using a zero low-energy SEY
implies an overestimation of the multipactor threshold.

B. Pulsed signal

The simulator has been run for each �0 and for a pulsed
signal with Con=276, Coff=224, and increasing input voltage
V0, shown in Fig. 6�a�. As expected, for low values of V0
�implies low �on� no accumulation is observed, but beyond a
certain voltage, here defined as the accumulation voltage
threshold Vacc, the time evolution of the electron population
shows a noticeable interperiod accumulation. This can be
seen in Figs. 6�b�–6�d�, which show the electron population
growth with time for two different levels of V0: below and
equal to Vacc. Notice that the creation or absorption of elec-
trons coincide with the ON and OFF periods of the envelope,
respectively. Accumulation has been observed for the three
values of �0.

The average value of �on,min for all impacting electrons
during the ON interval has been computed numerically for
V0=Vacc and compared with the minimum value predicted by
Eq. �17�, assuming ��n�=1 since the mode order of the dis-
charge is considerably high �n=15�. Table II shows these
results for all values of �0. A good agreement between nu-
merical results and predictions is found. Moreover, the accu-
mulation to breakdown margin Vacc /VB reduces as �0 in-
creases, which implies that higher low-energy SEY values
increases the susceptibility of the system to develop a mul-
tipactor accumulation process.

FIG. 6. �a� Pulsed signal envelope,
with a period T=25 ns, Ton=13.8 ns
and Toff=11.2 ns. V0 is the ON volt-
age. �b� to �d� Electron population
growth for different �0. The curves
have been plotted for different values
of V0 to breakdown voltage ratio
V0 /VB, expressed in decibels.

TABLE I. Breakdown voltage for single carrier.

�0 0 0.5 1 Experimentala

VB �V� 1635 1480 1173 1400

aExtracted from Ref. 6.

TABLE II. Analytical and numerical results for pulsed signal.

�0

�on,min
�Eq. �17��

�on,min
�numerical� Vacc �V� Vacc /VB �dB�

0 1.12 1.14 2000 1.75

0.5 1.06 1.09 1650 0.94

1 1.00 1.02 1265 0.66



Figure 7 shows the electron growth during a single pe-
riod of the pulsed signal envelope assuming a unique initial
electron and �0=0.5. Both theoretical and numerical curves
are plotted. The theoretical curve is obtained using Eqs. �7�,
�8�, �14�, and �15�, with the value for �on given in Table II
and ��n�=1. The numerical simulation shows that the elec-
trons keep on multiplicating few cycles after the end of the
ON interval and then the absorption process starts. This is
because at the end of the ON interval there is a high number
of energetic electrons that are able to generate secondaries
during the following cycles even if no field is present, thus
maintaining the growth rate. On the other hand, the electron
growth at the beginning of the ON interval in the numerical
simulation is slightly delayed with respect to the theory. This
is caused by the initial nonresonant electrons which prevent
the population to grow at full pace until complete resonance
is achieved. This delay or dwell time has been also reported
in experimental multipactor tests.26 Nevertheless, although
introducing some deviation, these effects do not change sig-
nificantly the overall agreement between theory and simula-
tions, being the electron creation and absorption rates during
the ON and OFF intervals well fitted by the theory.

C. Multicarrier signal

Similarly to the pulsed signal tests, the simulator has
been run for the multicarrier case and for each �0, with an
input signal composed of N=10 carrier with triangular
phasing,19 �f =40 MHz and increasing envelope mean lobe
voltage Vm �see Fig. 8�a��. Figures 8�b�–8�d� show the elec-
tron population growth with time. No accumulation has been
observed for �0=0 and Vm values up to 8 dB higher than VB,
which are far above from the nominal n=15 multipactor or-
der limits.

Table III shows the predictions and numerical results for
the minimum SEY. The predictions were computed using Eq.
�17� with ��n�=1 and assuming an equivalent pulsed signal
to model the multicarrier envelope, with the reasonable val-
ues of Ton=

1
3T and Toff=

2
3T, T=25 ns being the envelope

period.
Since the field is not zero during the OFF interval and

the electrons are accelerated out of resonance, the absorption
during the OFF interval increases. This produces a slightly
higher difference between theory and numerical results com-
pared to the pulsed signal counterpart. However, good agree-
ment among predicted and numerical results is still observed.
The fact that there is no accumulation for �0=0 leads to the
conclusion that, with independence of the value of the input
voltage �provided that the multipactor mode order does not
change�, the mean SEY is not higher than the minimum es-
tablished by the prediction; i.e., �on,min=1.34.

It is important to remark that according to the 20-gap-

FIG. 7. Electron growth for a single period of the pulsed signal for
�0=0.5. The ON and OFF intervals are delimited by the vertical dotted line.

FIG. 8. �a� Multicarrier signal enve-
lope �V0=1 V in this example�. It con-
sists of N=10 carriers, with triangular
phasing �Ref. 19� and �f=40 MHz,
which ensures an envelope with a pe-
riod of 25 ns and a main lobe width
�from zeros� equal to 13.8 ns. Vm is
the mean voltage of the envelope main
lobe �Vm=4.9 V for V0=1 V�, plotted
in dotted line. �b� to �d� Electron popu-
lation growth for different �0. The
curves have been plotted for different
values of Vm to breakdown voltage ra-
tio Vm /VB, expressed in decibels.

TABLE III. Analytical and numerical results for multicarrier signal.

�0

�on,min
�Eq. �17��

�on,min
�numerical� Vacc �V� Vacc /VB �dB�

0 1.34 — — —

0.5 1.16 1.24 2227 3.55

1 1.00 1.09 1386 1.45



crossing rule, both the pulsed and multicarrier signals should
not develop a multipactor discharge in any case. However,
the simulations show that beyond Vacc, the electron popula-
tion increases indefinitely towards saturation due to interpe-
riod accumulation, developing a long-term multipactor dis-
charge.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

By taking some simplifications on the multicarrier enve-
lope, an analytical model of the electron population dynam-
ics under slow varying amplitude fields has been developed.
As a result, the minimum SEY during the ON period neces-
sary to develop accumulation has been derived as a function
of the multicarrier signal, material properties and multipactor
order parameters.

The analytical model has been verified with a multipac-
tor numerical simulator for a rectangular waveguide. Al-
though the analytical model assumes an ON/OFF pulsed sig-
nal envelope shape, the numerical results demonstrate that it
is also valid for more general multicarrier envelopes pro-
vided that they have a relatively uniform amplitude during
the ON time, and a very low amplitude during the OFF time.

It has been demonstrated that, even if the 20-gap-
crossing rule is accomplished, accumulation effect between
periods of the multicarrier signal envelope may raise the
electron population to significant levels producing long-term
multipactor. Furthermore, a zero value of the SEY at low
energies �0=0 overestimates the accumulation to breakdown
margin Vacc /VB, since it increases as �0 approaches zero,
reaching even infinity for the multicarrier signal used.

To the knowledge of the authors, this work provides the
first theoretical study for long-term multipactor in multicar-
rier systems, which allows us to establish a SEY threshold
and predict charge accumulation for a wide variety of situa-
tions.
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